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REPLY FORMULATED

First National Bank

Cabinet Has Discussed President McKinley 's Answer to Spain's Note
Asking for Peace.
-

NO MONEY INDEMNITY ASKED

OF

Santa Fe, N.

Terms Will Be Explicit Will Be Sent As
An Ultimatum Which the Madrid
Government Must Either Re-

M.

ject or Accept,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Washington. Julv 20. Tlio answer to
the Spanish note to be communicated by
this government, as macto up lor submission to the cabinet, makes the fol

lowing eenoral terms as to our condi
tions of peace: '
The absolute cession of Puerto Rico;
the relinquishment of Spanish sovereignty in Cuba; the cession of several small
Islands adjacent to Cuba and Puerto
Rico to the United States, leaving the
disposition of the Philippines and other
islands in that quarter subject to future
negotiations.
The present aim, it is further authoritatively stated, Is to establish and maintain a coaling station in the Philippines,
with an adequate land area, etc., in connection therewith, and to build up there
an American city, possibly at Manila
itself.
The Cabinet', Decision,
The cabinet has discussed the president's answer to Spain's peace proposal
and reached the following decisions:
Absolute surrender of Puerto Rico to
the. United States, the recognition of
the independence of Cuba; the cession
of one of the Ladrone Islands as a coaling station, and the cession to the United States of at least one coaling station
in the Philippines.
The question is undecided what disposition will be made of the Philippines
as a whole. It can be stated that all
members of the cabinet are opposed to
our retention of these islands. There
has been no decision as yet on the extent to which the government will go
In its decision respecting the future of
the Philippines, but it is probable that
in the answer the president will express
a willingness for this government to
leave the future government of the
Philippines entirely in tho hands of a
joint commission to be appointed by
this government and tne government 01
Spain. The probability is that the
United Statos will insist upon a guar
antee of certain reforms in the government of the Philippines.
W1U Be an Ultimatum.
Our answor will make no mention of
a money indemnity, neither will there
be any armistice at all. The answer
will be In the nature of an ultimatum,
and if Spain does not accept it she will
fare worse in the future. Tho note
from Spain, it is said, was a vory adroit
and equivocal document, implying that
the only question involved was uuDa.
Apparently Spain might not really have
Intended getting a direct answer from
us, but only to open diplomatic corre
spondence. This government will not
havo any such correspondence, but win
make a straight forward statement of
its "present peace terms for Spain's ac
ceptance or rejection, naming conai-tlon- s
that under the circumstances are
reasonable and even generous.
The cabinet has also decided that
Spanish sovereignty In the entire Carib
bean and West Indian waters must be
utterly removed. This means that the
Spanish flag must be taken down from
every one of the numerous small Islands
All Indebtedness
in tho hemisphere.
assumed by Spain and charged against
both Cuba and Puerto Rico will not bo
assumed by this government and all
commercial' treaties now existing between these islands and other portions
of Spain's domain will be invalidated by
the transfer of authority.
The cabinet members, after the meeting, declined to speak regarding their
session, but it Is believed they have almost reached a substantial agreement,
and that at tomorrow's meeting the
document to be sent Spain will be laid
before the members for further consideration and approval.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by thn miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright', Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com$2.50 per day. Reduced
and
etc., etc. Board,
plaints,
This ream. 1bBathing,
nt.trnnt.lvA nf nil on anno nnrl
rates flrlven bv the month. Lodging
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 3 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rem Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particular, addres- s-
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NEWS FROM SANTIAGO.

MILES' SOFT SNAP

Had Camnaisn Failed General Shafter
Alone Would Have Been to Blame
Senor Eos Called Down.

July 39. Major General
Shafter is desirous that it should bo
known that tho United States War department has in no wav intorforod with
the conduct of the campaign. The gen- .eral adds that he never was hampered
bv the War department and if the cam
paign in this vicinity had failed the
fault would have boon'all his own. The
department's only participation In the
operations wore in ratifying tho terms
of the surrondor of tho Spanish forces.
It is expected all the Spanish prisoners
of war will bo embarked by August 15.
Tho American commander" has author
ized the Spanish officer who commanded
the troops that came to Santiago during
tho siege from Manzanillo,, to send for
their wives and families in order that
thev may be able to take them back to
expense.
Spain at the governments
There are about 750 women and children.
Souor Ros Tlinuelit Himself the Whole
Thing.
General Shafter says the trouble between himself and Senor Ros, civil governor of Santiago, is a very small matter Indeed. Ros Is ruffled at Shatter's
not allowing him complete control of
tho civil administration of tho entire
section surrendered to the American
forces.
Ros considers himself tho supremo
civil authority. Ros discharged three
employes and substituted for them hie
friends. The discharged employes complained to General Shafter who' ordered
Ros has been
their reinstatement.
slightly ruffled, but is continuing to discharge his duties as General Shafter's
The troublo was really insubordinate.
significant, but as Ros and the three
friends were Cubans, the matter was
magnified in their circles.
Santiago,

Brought Convalescent Soldiers, Two News
paper Correspondents and V Sacks or
Mail Detained at Quarantine,
The United
New York, July 39.
States transport heona arrived at quarantine today from Siboney, bringing 50
convalescent soldiers and two newspaper correspondents.
There were no deatns during tne voy
age. The newspaper correspondents
arc Hurr Mcintosh and u. m. uiroin.
Tho Lcona brought 13 sacks of mail
which will be disinfected. Among the
sick and wounded soldiers on board are
tho following "Rough Riders:" A. J.
Stockbridgo, Troop F; J. Proctor, Troop
15.
Dr. Doty has decided to remove 39
fever patients to Sabourne island and
tho convalescent and wounded soldiers
to Hoffman island. If at the end of 34
s
hours it is found that none show
of yellow fever tho Leona and all
the detained passengers will be released.
sym-ton-

Dewey May Be Called to Washington.
Washington, July 39. Admiral Dewey may be called to Washington to consult with the administration as to tho
general situation in the Philippines, the
reforms that are needed in the present
form of government and the location
that should bo reserved for our coaling
station there.
BEGINNING OF THE END.

President McKinley and Members of the
Cabinet Have Confidence in Spain s
Sincerity in Opening Peace
Negotiations.
Washington, July 39. Public men
who have talked with tho president and
the members of the cabinet today, positively assert thatfjie administration has
confidence in tho sincerity of the motive
of Spain's note. The administration
takes tho view that this note is the beginning of tho end, and it is practically
certain that tho answer of this government and the general terms it will propose will be acceptable to Spain.

Port of Ponce Surrendered Without
ResistanceAmericans Given
Enthusiastic
PUERTO

30,000 Hotel Underway.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on

Art
ALAHOGOUDO, S. M.
J. HIDDY,
PRESIDENT.

SUTHERLAND.
Or

EL PAQO, TEX AO.

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

Harles Wagner,DEALER
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BURIAL GASES AND COFFINS
Calta will receive prompt attention day or
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical

Lower Frisco St
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PLEASED

Spanish Troops Left in Great Haste
Accomplished Without Loss of
Life General Miles' Eeport of
His Campaign,

ts

Copyright by Associated Press Port
of Ponce, Puerto Rico, via St. Thomas,
D. W. I., July 38. Port of Ponce, has
surrendered to Commander C. H. Davis,
of the auxiliary guuboat Dixie. There
was no resistance and the Americans

poses.
Milieu' Kepoi t.

Gem-ni- l

Washington, July 39. The. War department received the following from
General Miles:
'Port Ponce, Puerto Rico, via St.
Thomas, July 39. On tho 30th General
Garretson had a spirited engagement on
tuo sKlrmlsli line, our casualties oeing
four wounded, all doing well. The
Spanish loss was three killed and 13
wounded. Yauco was occupied yester
day. General Henry's division is there
today. Last evening Commander Davis,
of the Dixie, moved into this port, followed by Captain Higginson with his
fleet early this morning. General Wilson's, and General Ernst's brigades aro
Tho Spanish troops
now disembarking.
aro retreating from the southern part of
Puerto Rico. Ponce and tho port have
a population of 5,000 now under the
American flag. The populace received
the troops and saluted tho flag with
wild enthusiasm.
The navy has several
prizes, also 70 lighters. The railway
stock, partly destroyed, is now restored.
is also
Telegraphic communication
being restored. The cable instruments
are destroyed, but have sent to Jamaica
for others. This is a prosperous and
beautiful country. Tho army will soon
be In the mountain region; weather delightful; troops in the best of health and
spirits; anticipate no insurmountable
obstacles in the future. Results thus
far have been accomplished without the
loss of a single life. Later, in the affair
of the 30th, Captain Edward J. Gibson,
Company K, was wounded in the left
hip; Captain J. H. Prior, Company L,
slightly wounded In the hand; Private
James Drummond, Company K, two
wounds in the neck; Private Benj. F.
Bosbick, Company L, slight wound in
the right arm, all of the. Oth Massachu-sets- .
All doing well. The Spanish retreat from this place was precipitous,
leaving rifles and ammunition in the
barracks and 40 or 50 sick in the hospital. The people are enjoying a holiday' in honor of our arrival. -Milks."
(Signed)

'

OBJECT TO RETURN OF ISLANDS.

jjismarK Mas j&ecoverea.
Hamburg, July 39. The NachricHlbn Natives of
Philippines and British Subjects
learns from Friedrichsruhe, that Princo
Have Protested Against Permitting
REASONS FOR PEACE PROPOSALS.
his
with
Bismark had supper
family
Spain to Retain the Archipelago,
his physician,
Havana Oan Not Hold Out Much Longer-Tr- ied yesterday evening and
London, July 39. Natives of the
Ur. Schweninger, leu i rieancnsruiie
to Prevent Invasion of Puerto
last night.
Philippine islands and all British
Bioo and Fall of Manila.
subjects who havo Interests there are
MARKET REPORT.
New York, July 39. Horatio S. Rualarmed by the reports that peace terms
include tne return oi tne lsiantis
bens, counsel for the Cuban junta, in an
39.
call
on
New York, July
Money
to Spain. They held a meeting here
Interview said that tho reason peace nominally IX
IK per cent. Prime and after a consultation with the
proposals were made at this time was mercantile paper, 3
4. Silver,
Philippines in France and Belgium
that Havana could not hold out much
cabled protests to President McKinley
83.80? copper, 10
lead,
RuMr.
said
advised"
am
"I
longer.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 70J; Sept., and Sonator Davis, chairman of the
bens "that Havana's food supply. Is
Oats, foreign relations committee.
Sept.,
sufficient for only about two weeks 04. Corn, July, 33Jtf;
30
30M.
more; there are 300,000 civilians in the July, 34H; Sept.,
UhlcagO.
tamo, receipts, a,uuu;
city and 50,000 or 60,000 soldiers. Only-tw- dull
and weak; beeves, $4.15
REPORTED SURRENDER OF MANILA.
steamers have succeeded in running
J4.75;
heifers, 83.30
the blockade and their cargoes will not WtO; cows and 83.60
84.65; stackers
Texas steers,
go very far among 350,000 people. . Ma- and feeders, 83.10
84.65.
Sheep
drid has been notified of Havana's conTelegram from Madrid Announces Fall of
natives, $3.00
dition becoming desperate, and with the receipts, 8,000; steady;
the Oity Mo Information Beceived
$4.60; lambs,
westorns, 83.85
purpose of doing something before Gen- $4.75;
at Washington.
$0.30.
$3.75
MaRico
Invaded
or
Puerto
Miles
eral
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,roo;
Paris, July 39. A telegram from Ma
nilla had fallen, peace proposals were
native
84.35
steers,
market today, steady;
made."
drld to the European edition of the New
$4.60;
(a $5.35; Texas steers, $3.00
York Herald savs that a cablo dispatch
native
83.50;
$3.35
Texas
cows,
Wealthy mnoiaCitiaen Killed.
cows and heifers, $1.50
$5.00; has been received at the Spanisli capital
Cat-li$4.55; announcing the surrender of Manila to
Clay Centre, Kas., July 39. Levy
stackers and feeders, $3.76
of Rockford, Ills., was killed here bulls. 83.50 & 83.65. Sheep, receipts, Admiral Dewoy.
bv a Union Pacific passenger train. Mr, 1,000; steady; lambs, 83.85
Washington not Informed.
$0.10; mut
Catlln was rated as worth $750,000, and tons, $3.00
Washlncton, July 39. The War de
$4.05.
if
had largo Interests in Clay county.
partment would not be surprised
had surrendered to Admiral
Manila
Death of a Famous Physician.
Dewev, but has no such Information,
Philadelphia, July 39. A telegram The Madrid reports that Manila has
NO SELECTION MADE.
from San Francisco announces that Dr, surrendered. It is believed, may bo due
Wm. Pepper, of this city, died suddenly to tho knowlodgo that Spain has author'
He loft tzed Captain General August! to yield.
Arohbishoprio of Santa Fe Still Vacant by last night of. heart trouble.
friends
to
near
San
visit
here
recently
Season of Bishop Mats' Kejeotion
J Francisco. He was one of the most
New Names Submitted to
famous physicians in tne united states.
Normal Institute.
the Vatican.
Notice Is hereby given to all teachers
to
A
the
special
Denver, July 39.
and to all persons wishing to prepare
Oan Meritt Probably at Manila.
News from Washington, says: It Is re
to teach that a normal ltv
Washington, July 39. It is believed themselves
ported here on eminent ecclesiastical at the War department that Major stltutc will bo hold In tho city of Santa
authority that the propoeanda at Rome General Morritt has arrived at Manila. Fe, for two weeks, commencing on the
13th
of August, 1898. immediately
has taken final action on the llrst list He sailed June 39, a month ago
today after day
the Institute a teachers examina
of names, submitted forpromotion to the
tion will be held. Tho services of Pro'
"
archbishopric of Santa Fe, N. M., left
fessors Lankaid. of Santa Fe, and Hew
General Brooke' Expedition. '
vacant by the removal of Archbishop
39. A telegram Itt, of Las Vegas, havo been secured.
Chapelle to New Orleans. Bishop Matz
July
Washington,
are earnestly
All
Interested
of Denver, stood the highest in recom- was received at the War
department to- urgedparties
to attend.
mendation, bat it Is unofficially stated
Goneral
from
Brooke,
F. Pino,
announcing
Facumm
that his name has been rejected. This day
School Supt
accounts for the recent meeting between the departure of his expedition from
County
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Cha- Newport News to Puerto Rico, yester
pelle, who are generally understood to day. It consists oi 190 omcers, a,i 19 en
have selected three new names for listed men. and will reach Puerto Rico
EW MEXICO REPORTS
o iw,l.anlainniLl hnnnra u.nH fnllnw
ti,ia next Tuesday. Orders have been given
Delivered by New Mkxican at
eonforence Archbishop Chapelle sailodl'0"' the troops now at Miami, Fla., to
publishers vrice, 93.30 per vol.
proceed to Jacksonville.
for Rome.
.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
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TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Restored to Health by Lydia B.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Can Do My Own Work."
Mrs.

Patbick Danehy,

night from
embalaier. '

Santa Fe, N, M.

I

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

West Winsted, Conn., writes:
Pinkham: It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very ill, suffered with female weakness and displacement of the womb.
'I could not sleep at nigh t, h ad to walk
the floor, I s.ufferedeo with pain in my
aide and small of lny back. Was trou
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.
"I sincerely thank you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

"Dear Mrs.

"Cannot Praise

It

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico,
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
ill Courts of lieoord.
Parti.
A

AttAefenitmt:Certiorari:Garri-ishment- ;

Habeas Corpus:

in-

Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

8.

Miscellaneous. CoverlngAd-vertisf-meiit- s:
Affidavits; Arbi-

trations ; Assignments Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoftiee in New
Mexico upon receipt of pub
Usher's price. $VU0. Purchaser's
name printed on the hook free
of cost. Address New Mexican
1'rlntlng Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
;

Enough,"

u:t

r

Hiss Gkbtib Dumkik,
yoi
Franklin, Neb., writes:
i;XT TRIP RE
" I suffered for some time with pain SOUTH WARD! Yia I lie
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.
" I was at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several of my friends."

Mexican

entral
ailroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Hallway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address
. A. MI LLER,

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

33.

LOTS NOW OU SALB.

G. H.

Koyal mskss the toad pure.
wholesome eoJ delicious.
d
Prisoners in the Santiago Bastile
and Cases Disposed of By
American Army Officers.
A dispatch from Santiago states: Conditions in the bastile are equaled by the
state of affairs in the prisons here, as
revealed by tin- prison commission,
which was appointed by the commander
of the American forces.
The commission consists of Captain
Luna, of the ''Rough Riders:'' Major
Groesback, indue advocate, and Mr.
Armas, formerly a lawyer of this city,
and now an aide on the staff of General Castillo.
The commission began their investigation with the common jail, where they
found a horrible state of affairs to exist.
Aoiolutcly Puro
They ascertained that many or t he prisoners had been confined there for years
without ever having been sentenced.
Others were serving double and treble
the extreme penalty for tho offenses of
HOVM SAMNfl POWWfl CO., NPWV01K.
which they had been convicted. One
man had been confined six years for a
FOR BALK BY
crime for which the maximum sentence
under Spanish law was two months.
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
Among the prisoners were many Span
ish soldiers, who will be sent back to
Spain. The commission was able to ex
MORE
MURDERS.
amine only ten prisoners yesterday.
Some of those will be liberated soon.
The commission will bo in session to- Grant County to the Front With Two
morrow.
Bloody Deeds on Saturday and
Monday Last.
Notaries' Focords.
Last Saturday j veiling ji baile was
The New Mexican Printing company
t
tui ii
mi,
.i,.,ii.
ii, ui
has on sale blank records for the use of i, in
notaries public, with the chapter of the Santa Kita, Grant county. The wine-cu- p
was smiled into (uito frequently
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any and the dance grew fast and furious. A
of
on
office
receipt
postoflice or express
quarrel-- ' started among the revelers.
$1.35.
Cosine Zalata and Rojario Uiamieba
were in it. Zafala shot and instantly
Escaped From Jail.
Al. Freeman, a man who had been killed Kiamieba.
Deputy Sheriff Kaii-daarrested Zafata aiid the hitter's
confined in the Bernalillo county jail in
friends tried to effect a rescue, but the
Albuquerque for some time, on Wednes prisoner whs finally landed in the Silver
of
short
a
absence
dnriiiif
day nisrht,
Jailer Sandoval, walked out of tho front City(in jail.
Monday evening Santa Iiita had
entrance of the bastile and disappeared. another
murder when Juan Iiiscarra
Freeman is charged with passing forged lost his life at the hands of
Cyrus (J.
checks on Joe Barnctt, proprietor of Hamilton. The latter
a"
saloon
the St. Elmo, and was brought back and Iiiscarra was drunkkeeps
and persisted
from Roswell to answer to" tho charge. In
quarreling with customers in the
Sheriff Hubbell sent deputies out to look place.
He
started for John
for the man, but the latest information Clark with afinally
knife, when Hamilton
was to the effect that Freeman was still
him
a
bullet from his
with
stopped
at large.
Hamilton astrusty Colts
serts that Iiiscarra had turned on him
when lie lired in
it was
declared justifiable murder in a justice
court and Hamilton was released.
Exani-amine-

were welcomed with enthusiasm. Major
General Miles arrived here this morning
at daylight with General Ernst s brig
ade and General Wilson's division on
General Ernst's
board the transports.
brigade immediately started for the
town of Ponce, three miles inland, which
The Amercapitulated this afternoon.
ican troops are pushing toward the
mountains and will join General Henry
with his brigado at Vauco, which has
been captured by our troops. A fight
before the latter place on Tuesday last
was won by the American volunteers.
The Spaniards ambushed eight companies of tho Oth Massachusetts and
(Hh Illinois regiments, but the enemy
was repulsed and driven back a mile to
a bridge where the Spanish cavalry
charged, and were, routed by our in
led the
General Garretson
fantry.
fight with the men from tho Oth
Illinois and the Oth Massachusetts, and
Last Ship Sailed.
the enemy retreated to Yauco, leaving
field and several
Newport News, Va., July 39. The St. four dead on the
of our men were killed
Paul sailed early this morning, being wounded. None
and only threo slightly wounded. The
the last of General Brooke's expedition Puerto Ricans are
glad the American
to get away.
troops have landed, and say they are
all Americans, and will join our army.
TRANSPORT ARRIVED FROM CUBA.
Tho roads are good for military pur-

58;

The Coming Health Resort of the West.

NO. 115.

FRIDAY, JULY 29. 1898.

I

Supplied With Pure Monntaln Water.

9

t'om'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcck ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Las Vegas
,

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver Clly,
Grant County, N. HI.

Steam

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in tho future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the goneral management of I). It. Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Uasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Gillotte, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
Friday. We pay all express charges.
management to largely increase
ti. 1 AMBROSE, AO EXT.
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every 'modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will bo made
on ores.

Laundry.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

RECORD AND BRIEF WORE.
Transcript, record and brief wok for
attorney at the Kew Mexican printing
offioe for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Msxican Printing
Co., and yon will get first clsju work,
besides supporting an institution that
Is at work daily for this city, this county and the entire territory of New
--

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

S?.

$2

Special rates hr the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without
room.

E. Corner oflMaaiu

The Daily

M Mexican

tHE NEW MEXICAN

trKntered

aa

Seoond-Claa- a

Santa Fe Pott Office.

ranks wrfl made, they should have rft
ceived more recognition. 'Tho New
Mexican proposes to stand up for "Our
Rough Riders." They did their duty
PRINTIN6C0.
manfully, gallantly and successfully and
lost heavily in killed and wounded and
matter at the they should have fair and due treatment.
Where rests the blame?

SATIS OF SUBSOBIPTIOHI.

Dally, car week, by carrier
Daily per mouth, by oarrler
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three monthi, by mall
Daily, aix montha, by mall
Dally, one yer. by mail.
Weekly , per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per ill monta
Weekly, per year

S

25
00
1 00
2 00
4 00
7 SO
2ft
75
1 00
2 00
1

Mexican
aThein Nkw
New Mexico.

is the oldest newe-papIt ia sent to every
Poatoffice In the Territory and baa a large
and growing; circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the aouthweat.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted- - One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position TwenBeading Local Preferred
ty live cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inoh, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an
Inch, single column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partlculary given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be Inserted.

Tho New Mexican war correspond
ents are alright.
Admiral
Manila has surrendered.
Dewey, true to his record, did do It up.
Whenever Admiral Dewey decides to
come home, he can have a rip roaring,
good, old time and nothing will be said
about it.
will not be necessary for the Ladies'
Soldiers' Aid Societies to send bed linen
to tho boys at Santiago. The rain falls
in sheets In Cuba.

It

If Ben Butler were alive and in com
mand at Santiago de Cuba, he would
have that yellow fever town clean and
healthy in ten days.
Tho Texas Populists are apparently
endeavoring to establish a powder house

in sheol. They have nominated candi
dates for .governor and lieutenant gov-

ernor.

Tho American dude will hereafter be
compelled to walk stiff legged. Tho
Prince of Wales has smashed his knee
cap and will be lai.ie for the remainder
of his life.

For tho latest, best, most reliable ter
ritorial news you will do very well in
deed to read the Santa Ff. New Mexican. In this case seeing and reading
means believing.

If it was tho purpose of Scovil, the
yellow journal correspondent, to gain
notoriety by slapping General Shatter
in the face at Santiago, he succeeded
most notoriously.
Three months ago Captain General
August! swore he would never surrender
to the "Yankee pigs." But it is beginning to look as if the august August!
has had to change his mind.
The rubber producing qualities of
corn are something wonderful. A substitute for rubber is made from the oil
extracted from the grain, and the farmers rubber neck in gathering the ears.
Admiral Dewey is evidently in need of
more money to pay expenses while loafing around Manila bay. Anyway he has
gone after more Spanish gunboats, and
the United States pays prize money for
the capture of an enemy's vessels.
C6lonel Roosevelt is not what is known
as a practical politician, but his thoughtful remembrance of the wounded "Rough
Riders'' in the hospital at Governors Island will in no wise injure his chances
for election as governor of New York,
should he make the race.
Tho revenue laws of the territory
should be strictly constructed by the
courts. The system of annual and
regular appropriations for territorial
expenses since 1889 has worked wll and
is doing the territory good. The system
Is the one In force in all states and also
in vogue In tho administration of the
finances of the federal government.

It Is

claimed that tho wounds resulting from the use of the Mauser rifle and
Its pencil-lik- e
projectile are small and
clean cut, the bullet not tearing the
flesh like the missiles used in the past.
It is no doubt a great comfort to a man
going into battle to know that if a hole
is punched In him it will be a neat one,
and no fringe will have to bo trimmed
off the edges.

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

The following promotions of clerks in
department, credited to
New Mexico, are reported:
"Edward Webster, 81,400 to $1,600; .T.
B. Carter, $1,000 to $1,800; Nathaniel
M. Abrose, $1,800 to $2,000."
It is not exactly clear who these
gentlemen are and it Is not believed thev
were ever bona fide residents of the
but as they are credited to the territory and as there Is no way to right
such matters, a kick will not be of very
great avail, but the kick Is made and
registered anyway. The federal offices
and clerkships in New Mexico and those
to which New Mexico is entitled in the
departments at Washington should go
to actual and bona fide residents of the
territory. Such is the intention of the
law, and equity and justice so demand.

the Treasury

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

-

Cases.
The
(Silver City Enterprise.)
Oliver Leo and James Gllllland, who
are suspected of being the murderers of
Colonel Fountain and his little son, murdered one of tho officers sent to serve
the warrant for their arrest last week.
These men refused to surrendor unless
they were allowed their liberty on bond.
A pretty pass this territory has come to
wncn outlaws propose to dictate now
the laws shall bo administered. These
men should be arrested without delay,
no matter if It takes an hundred officers to hunt them down, and regardless
ot cost, The governor should see that
It Is done.

With this Issue the Herald begins its
third year of existence under one continuous management.
When it was
started in July 1, 1890, it was predicted
that the Herald would not live out three
months. It Is especially gratifying therefore, that we can say that the Herald is
In a fair way to live 'three years instead
of that many months, and still continue
to carry on its labor for tho great
mining district. To its friends the
Herald extends its gratitude for their
favors of the past and requests a continuance of them during the future years.
In return it promises the satisfactory
service it endeavored In the past to

W. H.K. Llewellyn
(Albuquerque

For

lf

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the- - Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a

of

to

Blfl

SOUTHWEST ihe

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO
EDDYa-oOHAVE- S

OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The New Mescalero Indian Agent.
Walter McM. Luttrell, recently
appointed agent of the Mescalero Apaches In southern New Mexico, has just
assumed charge of his duties.
Dr. Luttrell is a native of Tcnnossee,
Dr.

having been born in Knox county in
that state in 1868, making him 30 years
of age. His parents are of the oldest
families in the state, dating their lineage back into the Irish and Scottish
clans of the old country. Dr. Luttrell
e
may in every sense be termed a
man. Born to the hard work
of a Tennosseo farm
ho has by
dint of pluck and energy carved a
until today he
way for himself
stands an enduring example to American youth of the opportunities that
may be seized and conquered under our
institutions, and can point with pride
to an honorable service of years in the
employ of the United States and a
standing in his choson medical profession that may well be tho envy of many
older in age and practice than himself.
A graduate of the public school system,
forced by the requirements of a large
family to start for himself early in life,
he by hard work and strict economy
succeeded in entering and graduating
from the University of Tennessee, where
he won tho gold medal for proficiency
in military tactics. A subsequent course
was then taken in the Spencerian Business college at Washington, D..C., graduating therefrom in 1800. During
President Harrison's term, he was appointed to a position In the' surgeon
general's office in Washington under
tho civil service and was later trans
self-mad-

0R

3. 3. HAGERMAN,

DK. WALTER Mcltl. LUTTRELL,
McNcalero Indian Agcnl.

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ferred to a more honorable and lucrative
position in the record and pension office,
a transfer based solely on his record for
appreciation, efficiency and devotion to
duty. During this period all his spare
time, day and night, was given up to
attendance at tho medical department
of the Georgetown University, from
which he graduated with tho highest
honors in September, 1893, subsequent
ly spending two years In the Columbian
medical college and hospitals of Washington and Philadelphia.
Ho was a'ppointed agency physician at
the Mescalero Apache agency In August, 1805, and has filled such position to
the entire satisfaction of his superior
officers from that time to the present
date. A successful practice among the
people of tho surrounding section has
given him a reputation among the people of southeastern New Mexico that
places him in the fore rank and a standing that few physicians ever equal.
Dr. Luttrell claims New Mexico as his
domicile. Ho has located in this territory for good, and will make tho interests of bis chosen section his own. The
advent of such energy and porsistent
application to a newly developing country like the Sacramentos cannot but be
beneficial to both, and it were well If
New Moxlco had more of It. Dr. Lut-tre- l
will have tho unwavering support
of the New Mexican in carrying out
tho policy of his predecessor, Captain
Stottler, U. S. army, in making tho
with a
wily Apache
view to ultimately abolishing this reser
vation and throwing same into tho pub
lie domain.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Wants the Republican Convention.

SOCIETIES.

(Raton Range.)
As Raton never lias had tho Republican territorial convention, it Is understood that our enterprising people will
make an effort to liavo tho next meeting
held here. Our city now has, ample
facilities for caring for such an assemblage of distinguished visitors, and our
people will make tho necessary efforts to
secure its location.

New Mexican

&..T.&S.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation aecond
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

(Denver News.)

James B. Brady,
For many years Denver has been shut
h.;p.
out of Now Mexico, which Is a portion
Abthub Skligman,
Secretary.
of her natural trado territory, on account
of the rates on the Santa Fe. Tho polKantn Vm rVimmanderv No. 1
icy of the company was to encourage
K. T. Regular oonolave fourth
shipments from Kansas City, Chicago
Monday in each month at Ma- and St. Louis, because on thorn tho comaonic Hall at 7:30p.m.
Max. Frost, B. C.
The
a
haul.
company
pany got longer
has Ho antagonism to Denver as a disAddison
Walker,
tributing center, but its interests were
Recorder.
naturally in favor of promoting trade
from points which would yield It a larger
X. Q. O. 3T.
rovenue on the business. Just as an individual would have done, the corporaLODGE
PARADISE
tion pursued the policy by which the
No. 2, 1.0.0.F.,meet
most money was made.
Recent conferences between CommisJ. S. C ANDBI.AKIO, a.r.
sioner Halm, of the Denver freight hall.
H. W. Stsvbhs, Recording e'eeretary.
bureau, and General Freight AgcntGay,
of tho Santa Fe, have resulted In a recommunication the eeoondand
adjustment of the rates from Denver to F.: Regular
Tueeaay ui e&vu muuwi
all points in New Mexico reached by the ' rourcn
Iowa' hall; vlalting patriarchy welcome.C.
P.
Santa Fo system, by which Denver merThos. A. Goodwin,
A. F. EA8LBY, Scribe. ,
chants and' manufacturers will bo able
T O rt
to reach that territory. This is an imv.vmmm t. t. ti i. rr it tnnin K
;
Bn,i .Mi.fl TiimHav
t . r ,
portant concession that will be appreciated by the business public. It will of eachmonth at Odd Fellowa' hall. Vialting
.
ana aunera wmuumo.
put Denver In closer touch with such Drotnera Thxbesa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waqnkr, Secretary.
points as Raton, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and El Paso, not to mention points AZTLAN LODGK No. 3, I. O. O. V., meet
in Arizona.
on the Santa
"
every jrriaay evening id uoa iwiow.
Tills is a large and growing trade area San
Franoieco atreet. Vialting brothere
W.J. Taylom, N. G.
and its opening to Denver ought to have
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
an immediate effect on tho wholesale
trade of this city. The concession is a
TC. OB1 IP.
just one on the part of the Santa Fe,for
in aiding to build up Denver as the great SANTA FB LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueaday evening at v:i o oiook
distributing point of tho Rocky mounat Uaatle ball. Vlalting Knignn given a cortain country the company will also in- dial
J. L. Zimubbhann.
welooine.
crease its claims on the traffic between
Chancellor Commander,
LSI MUEHLBISEN,
Denver and tho oast.

Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clawork,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun
ty and the entire territory of NewMex
ss

ioo.

SOLS iOIHT IOB

Read Up.
East Bound.
No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7Kp'7:05p
4:00al2:!WaAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
9:10a 6:05a Ar.. Trinidad ..LvlO:;(0 a 7:20a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12:30 p 12 30 p Ar.. . Pueblo . ..Lv 7:00a
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 530 a
p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 8 .00a
ll:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv
7:05a ....... Ar Kauaaa City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
90 p ....... Ar.. Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 Uft. a
No.l No.17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. San to Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :39 p
ArLoa CerrilloaLv H.iup
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv a:;p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
l:00p
8:11 a Ar.Las Criioee.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
. 10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
8:05 a
12:10 p
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
4:30 a
3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
8 :30 a
9:50a
Ar Loa Aneelea Lv
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv,
70 a
6:45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Donvor
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
.Chicago to El Paso, connecting witb
Mexican Central for all points In Mex
CHICAGO,

ico.

For Information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
.

Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more desires to visit the San Ildofonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of ono fare for the round
Dualneaa entruatea to our oar.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
a
bunhhan. .
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
to cover entire party.
ticket
Attorney at Law. Praotlcea in all Territorial
,
of
Claima.
Court
Courta. Commttaloner
'
T. J. Hki.m.
Collection! and title aearohlng. Boomiaand
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
v Bpiegeirwrg diock.
.

Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Routo will place on sale tickets to
A
8.E. LANKARD,
Denver- and return at rate of $38.50,
fn.iiMnna A Mnl OfllnH! Griffin BulldllHT. - Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
ftjmrMAtita the lanreBteom.Mnn
antra doing buaineee in the territory of these tickets will be on sale dally until
S ew Mexico,
In both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1898) final return limit,
inaurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
DBMTmttVtVr
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
D. W. MANLBT,
of Plasa, VV. J. Black, G. P. A., Dent! at Offlee, Southwest Corner
overFieol'arugStore.
Topeka Kas.
INBCHANCB

Lemp's
St. LOUIS
Beer.

rs

ATTOBNKB AT
MAX, FROST,

JACOB

-

u.iu

The tradp aunnllerf
AM, Kiniiiw nv from one
bottle to a
HINKHAL WATER carload. Hall order
promptly filled.
CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA

IS THE
PLACE
FOR

'

W

--

Company

1898.)

No. 2.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General:)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,- N. M. Laud and
mining Duelneaa a apeoiaity.B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Conneelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlcea In
Supreme and all Dlatrlot Courta of New
oiexico.
W.A. Hawxs,
T.P.Cosway,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
City,
Attorney! ancfCounaelori at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given

r

HENRY KEICK

Printing

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

1,

Read Down.

.

'

F.TIME TABU

(Effective, April

O

K.ofR.andS.

The

Rwiilll'ifiiS

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Maaoulo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
e. s. iiAvie,
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
P. A A. M.

Rates to New Mexico.

RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the

MTIIER

U.
--

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mextoo.

Pecos Valley Railway

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
Dlatrlot Attorney for the FlratJudlolal Dla- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
Terof
the
all
oourta
in
the
Praotloea
trlot.
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO.W. KNA1BEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Collection!
Offlee In Griffin Block,
and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
aearctring trtlea a apeclalty.
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in Nogal
,
Catron Block.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
firlce of lands, or any jother tomatters of
to the public, apply
JC. U. JTAUAiJUiXiJK,
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Office-Grif-

Books andStationerv

..

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Dele irate.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Citizen.)

A number of Republicans suggest the
name of Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
the gallant "Rough Riders," as the Republican nominee for delegate to congress. The party would make no mistake In nominating Captain Llewellyn.
He is admirably qualified for the position, being a man of experience and Intelligence. His war record Is magnificent. Captain Llewellyn is a personal
friend of President McKlnloy, Senator
Allison and other Republican leaders,
and In congress could be of immense
benefit to the territory. The war with
events.
Spain is practically over, ana tne gallant "Rough Riders" will no doubt soon
The three troops of New Mexico vo- be home, which would permit the canof Captain Llewellyn.
Southern
lunteers engaged In the actions at San- didacy
New Mexico has never had a delegate to
so
de
Cuba
as
far
recoivod,
known, congress and would no doubt roll up a
tiago
but one promotion from the ranks to a big majority for Captain Llewellyn. If
commission. As they constituted nearly Bernalillo county does not present a
Rounbllcan candidate for delegate the
one-hathe force of the "Rough Riders" Citizen knows none It would
sooner help
there engaged and as It Is announced elect than the gallant "Rough Rider
that a half dozen promotions from the captain, W. II. II. Llewellyn.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Our contemporary, more or less esDemocrat,
teemed, the Albuquerque
Vorries Itself some about the New Mex
ican. It will have a deal of worrying
to do before the coming campaign Is
over, as far as this paper Is concerned.
Coming events cast their shadows, before. Delegate Fergusson will be renominated that Is sure. And the signs
of the times are that he will be defeated.
The Democrat may not think ho, but
that is of no material consequence and
will not change the resistless course of

GREAT

40-ac- re

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any othet ection
of the west.

General Aguinaldo, the Philippine Insurgent leader, has evidently not been
educated in Biblical loro to the extent
that he should have been. Had his
early education been directed more in
that line a few sayings like "pride goeth
before a fall;" "sit not in the seat of
the scornful," and "don't get gay"
would come to his mind and prevent render, and which has proved to be of
much benefit to the entire camp.
him making a fool of himself.
.

WATER makes the plant grow.

IN THE COUNTIES

The Bland Herald Speak for Itself.
(Bland Herald.)

MR

inate.

BOWL- - Of THE

ED.

"

Tho letters which have come from
Santiago, written by the men in the
army of occupation, all speak in praise
of Cuba and its possibilities as a land of
homes and money making, provided
there was some form of government
established that would protect life and
property. That a stable government will
soon be established Is evidenced that in
the reported conditions upon which
Spain can secure peace is the abandonment of sovereignty over the island with
a provision that Cuba shall be absolved
from all debts heretofore charged
against it by the Madrid government.
What the form of government will be
has not yet been decided upon, but it
will probably result in annexation to the
United States. However, a good gov
ernment will be formed and maintained,
and the commercial future of the island
will be assured.
The same conditions
apply to Puerto Rico, which is now virtually In the hands of the United States.
Feeling that it is only a matter of a
short time when Cuba and Puerto Rico
will be controlled by this government,
merchants and ship owners in the east
are making active preparations for the
revival of trade with tho West Indies
which must follow the establishment of
peace on the two principal islands of tho
group. These two islands have bought
as much as $25,000,000 worth of goods
In a single year from the United States
and they ha ve sent as much as $80,000,- of merchandise to this country in 12 months. Under favorable conditions this trade will be much larger
and more certain.
The feature of this business which interests the masses of the American people at the present is not the profits It
will yield the mon engaged in it, but
the relief of the unfortunate Cubans
and Puerto Ricans that is involved in
the revival of trade. Food, clothing
and other supplies will be loaded on vessels and held in readiness to sail to Cuban and Puerto Rican ports as fast as
they are opened to the reception of vessels, and the rapidity with which normal conditions of trado will be restored
will be an interesting exhibition of the
enterprise of American merchants and
shipping firms.
The Americans' share in this transformation will be not alone the shipment of needed supplies, but many citizens of this country will take an active
part in reviving the productive industries of the islands. The experience at
Santiago will be of great assistance in
restoring normal conditions in the next
port opened to trade, and the task will
become less difficult with every advance
made by American arms.

194 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
.cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured nntil May. ard
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

MORS FORTUNATELY the Pace
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Rogwell Land and Water
Go. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

ter-tor-

Cuban and Porto Rican Trade.

FRIDAY, JULY 29.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the T7n!ted
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

Statu open?
--

l

IXVER CITY REDUCTION

silver ciiy,
Grant County, N. .91.

anh looks and
v

:

SB
T

Til

IU

COMPANY,

MANUFACTURER OF--

Ledgers.

Book not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsrriptions reeeived for
all periodicals.

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D, B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is tho intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the siieenssful and cheap treat
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances wtlf be made
on ores.

-

.

Receiver aad General Kanaafer

lddy,ft.K.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,

The Few Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

If BOSTOWr

Free Reclixdiig Cars,
Pullmans,

,

The El hso 4 lortbeisteni R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry'
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles),
v

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours
New York.
Cara,
'

Dnr ofto

Ono Change
..

0.K. HAKPflON,

-

QoMMMifel Agent.
Oofo.

taw,

CONSTRUCTING

Tne El Paso A Rortbeastern R'y

Dally Ezoapt lunday.

-

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Lui, Tularota
and tho White Oaks country.
A. 8. GBtta,
.
General Superlntenden
-

Controlling the Price of Wheat.
Evonts dnrins tho past few months In
the Chicago wheat pit has shown how
powerful one man can be. Throughout
the whole of civilization tho increase
in tho price of bread has boon folt.
This nowor of a siusrlo man. however.
is not so great as that of one single
medicine in relieving ana curing many
diseases. This is Hostettor's Stomach
Hitters, and its Influence for good
extends to all lands. When the mouth
tastes bad' in the morning, when appetite
is lost, when dizzy spells come on, when
you arc easily tired and have no desire
"to
work, take a wine glass of the Bitters
before meals and you will feel like a
This one medicine
different person.
controls the health of everybody.
A Thoughtful Man.
Have you thought of going to the
front In tho war?
I should say I have, replied the man
who bluffs. I havent done anything
else and what is more, I dont expect to
do anything else.
MAGICALLY

free
to all
Vmen

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

has been mercifully given to us to forget. In the past Raymond, fir it of all,
wonld have scoffed ; in the future ha
would come to doubt tho horror of the
present moment But it cuugLt him
unil hold him then with n mighty
strength. Tho primitive crettnre comes
out when it is lashed with tho wliip of
real pain ; all the bars uf custom ami
convention cannot restrain it. Uo forgot the honor of his sane luonxurs. He
snatched away the hands aud dragged
her to him and turned her face up
ngain to his.
"Why did you do it, Cicely?" he repeated.
She clinched her teeth and steadied
her voice, aud then she tuld him.
"But yon woro utterly wrong," he
said. He was dazed to have been so
misunderstood, and ho offered no exBut she did not need one
planation.
now. She had seen the full measure of
"
her folly.
"I know," she answered, "I was
wrong, and I am punished." She
threw her arms about his neck and sobbed, and he held her close. It was only
for a little time. Thou she drew away.
Her arms fell at her sides. "It cannot
be helped," she said, and she turned
and went away.
There was no change in Raymond.
either then or as the years went ou. He
was a good officer aud a good man aud
unembittered.
But Cicely Glunvillft
ohanged. The world loves nothing hot
ter than to find an explanation for what
has mystified it. It does not trouble to
verify its belief. "It is plain, " it said
now, "why Cioely Murlitt married
Glanville. Raymond was not the man
to have allowed her to indulge her pro-

were assembled at New Scotland Yard
for the purpose of bolng oxaminod in
matters relating to police duty previous
to being appointed as sergeants. Tho
following question was asked a candidate
by a member of the examining board:
You are on duty in tho vicinity of a
menagerie, and you are informed' that a
Hon has broken loose and is roaming
about the streets. What stops would
you take?
Jolly long steps, sir! replied the constable, to the amusement of the other
members of the Board.
WHEN THE DOWN IS ON THE THISTLE.
When the down ia on the

thistle and tho xuinach

plume nre red,
And tho hazo of waning Hummer o'er tho town
and held 1h spread,
And the nightH nre growing cooler and the
dawns are frosty white,
And the nooiiH are mild and melluw and the
asters purple bright,
The time is come for wukiug from tho Hum
mer'a Inzy dream,
And the nimrod Reeks the utubble and the an'
glor i?eeltH the stream.
And the liarveHt ripe is waiting fur the reap.
er's sturdy hand,
And the subtle change of nature is pervading
all the land.
Oh, the summer strife is ended, and quiet reigns
instead,
When the down is on the thistle and the sumach
plumes are red.

thistle and the rtumach
plume are reds,
And the robin sings a requiem from the roof
eavo overhead,
And tho mountains don their purple, and the
hills their russet coats,
And the forests, dying proudly, are bereft of
vocal notes,
The time is cemo for thinking of the win- '
ter's merry days,
And tho nuts that lie ungathercd in tho many
leaf strewn ways,
And the hours of cheery comfort when the
storm winds swiftly ride,
pensities."
And the eozy hearth and fender, and the sweet
The propensities were toward flirtaface at your side.
tions that scandalized that conservative
Oh, the summer'i! well for wooing, but now's
; id respectable
the time to wed,
institution the array.
Whenthedowu is on tho thistle and the sumach Even the men of the
regiment resented
I
plumes are red
that it should be given fume through
Edward Wilbur Mason in Up to Date.
When the down is on the

OF ALL AGES

rem
derml appliance and aelenUfle
""D,
anr back
on e trial
dies enfworld-widof
man. A
reputation married
to
happy
this otter. Every obstacle
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
.
ERIE MEDICAL CO..
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A Seeming Paradox.
It is odd, said tho Cornfed Profossor,
but true that the man who speaks without thinking is the one most apt to say
what he thinks.

"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare,- of Hare Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or throe
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and In a few hours .was able to
resume my work in the store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Moral Effect of Being an Ancestor.
Oh why, exclaimed the robber baroness, mournfully, dont you reform?
The robber baron k'issed hor fondly,
and laughed.
What I do now, he answered with
much gayity, wont make any difference
a thousand years hence.
Yes, she could understand
that; for
in a thousand years he would doubtless
be somebodys ancestor, and it would be
immaterial whether he had stolen sheep
or sawed cordwood for a living.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find it especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
-

Suooess of a Kind.
How did Hackswrite's new
play take over in London?
Ilixon He writes me that it met with
unheard-of-succcs-

Dixon
Is that so?
Hlxon Yes; after the first night
was never heard of again.

it

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than temporary reliof, until we tried Chamber-ain'- s
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Colic,
Remedy.' Since giving that remedy he
has not boon troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. Q.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
'
C. Ireland.

Hadn't Had the Experience.
How did you feel when you woro well
out to sea?
I wasnt well when I was out to sea.
Wartime Benefit.
We dont have to punish our children
anv more,
Why not?
When one of them gets to acting badhim.
ly the others
court-marti-

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For' several years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating ine and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's :. Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise and delight its effects were Immediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the, disoase I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
'

.

CLARA

FEAST.

Bound Trip Tiokets from Santa Fe $1
Five Hours at the Pueblo.
The annual Indian Feast of the Pueblo of
Santa Clara occurs on Friday, August 12. For
this occasion the D. A R. O. K. R. has decided
to make a very low rate, via: One dollar for
the round trip, Tickets will be good between Santa Fe and- - Kspanola on that date.
'
Children under 12 years, 50 oents.
Extra equipment will be attached to the
regular train leaving Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m.,
arriving at Santa Clara about noon. Returning, regular train will leave Espanola at 4:55
p. m ., and will stop at Santa Clara to pick up
passengers, thus allowing visitors about five
lioiirsto visit the pueblo and Indian festivities.
This is positively the last excursion for the
seamn. Tor further particulars address the
a
,
undersigned.
T. J. HlLM,
General Agent D. & R. G. R. R,
"-

HotleerarFabUeatUa.
Homestead Entry No.

,

Lard Ohics at Santa Fa, N.

gray

M..

June 17, 16. f
Notice is hereby jgiventhat the following-name- d
filed
of
notloe
his Intention
has
te'tler
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or reoeiver at Santa Fe. on July
register
1B98, vis: Manuel O. Bsqnlbel, for the lot 4,
see. 1, lota 1,3 and. H se, X.seo. 2, tp. 27 n.,
r. e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his oontlnuous reeldene upon and cultivation of said land, via :
Perfeoto Esquibel, Santiago Marnnea,
Hontano, Antonio lose Esquibel. of
Tlerra Amarilla,N.M,
Mahvil It. Qtiro, Register.
Vila-delfl- o

them contribute something to baby's physical
or mental or moral
make-up- .
The mother
gives the largest
share. To a
great extent the

health

local
andgeneral
health, she will have a child with a robust
body, an alert brain and vigorous health.
You cannot expect such a child from a
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman,
who is broken down by derangements and
disease of the distinctly feminine organs.
A woman in that condition is almost sure
to have a puny, sickly, peevish baby. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
It relieves
preparation for motherhood.
all
maternity of its dangers, and of almost imits pain. It restores the delicate and
mathe
of
bear
brunt
that
portant organs
ternity to perfect health and strength, and
assists the regular and healthful perform- It banance of all the natural functions.
ishes the ailments of the critical period,
and makes baby's debut easy and almost
painless. It insures the little
health. Thousands have testified to its
merits. Good medicine dealers sell it, and
no honest druggist will insult your intelligence by urging upon you something else
as "just as good.'' The "just as good"
kind is dear at any price.
good

'

Mrs. P. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey
Street, St. Louis. Mo., writes: "I am now the
happy motner ot a nne, neaitnv Daoy gin. 1
feel that your ' Favorite Prescription ' has done
me more eood than anvthiner I have ever taken.
I took three bottles of the ' Prescription,' and
the consequences were I was only in labor forty-fiv- e
minutes. Witli my first baby I suffered
eighteen hours, and then had to lose him."

secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly Issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.'" Nearly
250 largo
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, .Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, in fact the very places whore
our men have boon ami will bo lighting.
Also
excellent portraits of Dowev,
and Lee. All pictures
Sampson, Schley
.
,..1 v.. 11111
uy
twpia iiuiui
ucijuipumeu
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Ke ticket office.
half-ton-

of a

child depends
upon the health
of the mother,
both before and
after birth.
If, during the
period of expectancy, the
mother enjoys

I
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver A, Gulf
1,000,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary unci artistic productions, designed to create umoug travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO Sl'MMKR," M pp., 64 illustrations, '.icts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE, "50 pp.,4 illustrations. 8 CtH.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER." 32 pp.. 15 Illustration. 2 et.
Resorts ok new Mexico." m
"health
Till.. U i llritrntlitna. 9. nt.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK ARIZONA." 72 i.n..
z ers.
in liiiiHiranoiis.
"LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINUS AND VICINITY," 4S pp., 39 illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 17 pp., 17(5
illustrations. Sets.
(i. P. A., A. T.

W. 3. BLACK,

A

S, F. Ry., Topeka, Ras.

Santa Fe Special Rates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, wllli perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ttnclter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.

Vet-

k

one-cen-

9

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I'nitcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nitcd States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
un-locnt-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Summer Tours

Raton, New Mexico

In Canada

mow
mly
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SANTA F
THIS YEmi

PILLS
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CM-lag- o
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;

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

books;

Tlipy ut'o rinvotfri to tho woiulorful sigrhts
and spetiPK, and Mperial resorts of tourists and
hettlthsec Iters, in the GKEAT WEST.
Though published by u Kuihvay Company,
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gospel. Raymond, who was not a keen
observer, but a man with faith in his
heart, did not acoept it. In the face of
advice and caution and good counsel he
decided to reduce it to the absurd and
marry Cicely Olanville. Success crowned him, as even those who warned him
know now, bat it was a desperate risk.
Far back in the days which it were
heresy to doubt were as good as they
were old, when Alan was just the stolid
small son of Captain Raymond and
Cioely was but the angel faced .little
daughter of Captain Raymond's first
lieutenant, Marlitt, the boy and girl
had been fond of one another.
They had made mud pies and hunted
the first wild flowers of the plains and
bad ridden burros and bronchos together. They had wintered and summered
in eaoh other's company the mountains
and prairies of the southwest while the
land wat yet given over to the never
ending disturbances of the hostiles.
They had learned what it was to have
only one another for playmates for
months at a time. And because of the
hardships of long marches and the joys
of a half savage freedom shared together they came to think themselves inseparable.
And then they were separated. Cicely
was to be civilized. She was sent east
and abroad to school. Alan Raymond
went throngh West Point and got his
commission.
Thereupon fate whioh at times does
what might be expected of her sent
him to the same post where the Marlitts
were stationed, aud he saw Cicely again.
He looked into the placid depths of her
long, gray eyes and remembered the
past. He looked at the ourving red lips
and the thiok brown hair and guessed
the future. She had changed for the
worse and for the better. She had been
civilized and was less frank. She had
learned to attain her ends by indirect
means, yet as women go she was honest.
Bntthe saintly face was more beantil'nl
and the child was grown to one of those
women whom to love is to worship.
And in due time Raymond loved her.
There are men who take their love as
simply as they do the breath of their
life. It is necessary to them, but they
do not go mad with the ecstasy of its
When Raymond had told
possession.Cicely that he loved her, aud when she
had laid ber head upon bis shoulder and
bad put her slender, clinging bands in
his and, turning up the beautiful, deep
eyes to his face, had said "I lnve you,"
he was satisfied.
His fault, if such it wei, was that
he was undemonstrative, and Cicely's
though some count it a virtut. in woman that she was jealous. Of all vices
jealousy carries with it its own swiftest
punishment. It realizes its unreason,
but is powerless like a dreamer who
suffers and cannot awake, though he
knows the while that be is dreamiug.
She knew in her heart that ber lover's
word was worth more than most meu's
Vows. She 'knew that bis purpose was
direot and honest, and yet she doubted.
The tiny stone of suspicion began to
roll. A question whioh Cicely was too
proud to ask would have checked it, but
it rushed on and became an avalanohe
that bnried and crushed their happiness
under its mass. Raymond looked on
dated. He oonld not understand.
When it was too late, it was made
plafn. Cicely sat before ber own fire in
the dusk and looked quietly at the blazing logs. i The light shone on ber fair
face and on her. gleaming hair. Raymond stood and looked down at her,
resting his arm on the mantelpiece. He
was an honest man. He hid no intention of speaking of even the love of the
past to another man's wife, but beside
the blank reality rose up in front of him
the might have been of bis life, and he
cried out from the depths: V
"Cicely, why did you do it?".
She started back and looked up at
him. For one long minute the deep
yea gazed into his eyea and saw there miners.'
the futility of aq irretrievable mistake.
The ourved lips grew white and parted
and olosed again. She turned and hid
Notice for Publication.
her face in her tightly clasped bauds and
Homestead Entry No. 4724.1
bowed ber bead against the back of the
Laud Office at Santa Fb, N. M. )
Juno 29, 1898.
obair. There is tragedy of the fiercest
Is hereby (riven that the following-namesort that enters once, at least, into Noticesettler
has filed notice of his Intention
most
which seem to rend to make final proof In support of his claim,
said proof will he mntle before the
the veil of one's universe in twain and and that or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register 1898,
to open up the graves where one's hopes August
vli : Bernabe Maes, for the
8,
see.
19, tn. 26 11., r. 0 e.
U
'
se.
M,
and sorrow i have lain sleeping.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Yet we jeer at melodrama when we his continuous residence upon and cultiva...
.
-.
I..
of said land, via:
am miuwn 1.uiu uuui wo piny
ui bsihi i tion
Casimlro Yaaquez, - Alejandro Marlines,
v
euuv suak ire i
.tie tiubu Faiiftln Maea, Jesus Maea.
uu.uiug
Manubi R. Otb'0
W say it Is overacted. It is because it '
Receive
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It is a commonplace of speech that
there is no changing the leopard's spots.
The keen observer of his kind who has
not 13 axioms wherewith to work the
theorems of life, but 1,300, accepts it as
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Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you waut a picture of their ships,
or of "tho cities they attack? You can

A Baby is like crazy patchwork, composed of bits of
its ancestors. All of

1"i8.
erans, Oniuha, N'eli , September
A Si. 50 home doctor-boofree. For a For
the above occusion the Santa Fe Route
copy ot Lr. fierce's common will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
t
Sense Medical Adviser send 21
rate of $:. 10 for the round trip. Date of side.
stamps to cover cost of mailing only. September t),21.good for return passage until
Cloth binding 10 cents extra. Address Dr. September
Oram! Encampment Kuielits of Pjtliiasand
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Lodge Session, Indianapolis. Ind ,
and August 30 to
10,
August
1H9S.
Kor the above occasion Sptcniler
the Santa Fe
Mrs. Olanville. And the women feared
Route will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Inand hated her, but they also admired.
dianapolis and return ut a rut of $13.10 for
She Took Offensn.
the round trip. Dates of sale, August IS and
Popular superstition to the contrary
Customer Why tlousn't that spinster, 19. good for return imssaire until Aiifruat30
tickets will be extended until September
most
seo
women
the
notwithstanding,
Hiss Brown, deal nt your storo any more? but
in uy ueposiriug same wun joinr
at in
charms of a rival. Envy is as keen
Grocer One of my clerks Insulted her.
29.
dianauolis on or before August
National Encampment Grand .Army of the
Customor How?
sighted as love is blind. And tho clever
Grocer She overheard him telling some Republic, Cincinnati, ()., September
ones admit them.
For this occasion round trip tickets will be
sold irom Santa le to t 'liiclniiuti and return
Being isolated from tho small circle one that she was our oldest custoniur.
at a rate of $43.15. Dates of sale, September
uf feminine wit, Mrs. Glanville added Up to Date.
and 2. good until September 13. but will be
to her attractions much masculine clear
extended to wctoner a it deposited witli the
Much Employed.
ou or before September 9. 1S98.
joint
of
and
wide
interests.
sighteduess
range
"I suppose you communicate a great For agent
further particulars iu regard to these
She was as good to talk to as to look deal in ciphers," said the young woman. meetings anil reduced
rates call on agents of
upon. She spoke with the tongne of a
"Yes," replied the Spanish officer. tne nanta r e iioutc.
II. S. LfTZ. Agent,
wisdom thit was more not less than "They arc used a great deal In answering W. J. Hi.ack, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M
Topeka, Kas,
womanly, and she sang with the voice when I ask how much money they can let
us
have." Washington Star.
of a siren, aud men fell down before
ber and worshiped ber and, throwing
Injured Innocence.
the cloak of their infatuation over the
clay feet of their idol, came finally to
forget them and believe it all spotless
! !
alabaster.
They held her up to wives and daughters and sisters whom they would have
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
disowned for following in her path.
ST. LAWRENCE KIVEK
And they ruined tho peace of their lives
and of their homes for her all, too,
DOWN THE III DSO
without the hope of even a capricious
Before
deciding on your summer holifancy for reward. She brought them
day, you should write' for the beautiful
low and laughed at them, but tbey still
tourist folder published by the Wabash
had faith, as had her husband, though
Railroad, tho short linn from Colorado
the heavens should fall. She was known
points via Kansas City, St. Louis.
to the borders of the service and beyond
Chicago and Detroit to all tho pleasure
as a creature of no heart who had causresorts of tho east and northeast.
Ask
ed disaster and even death and had
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
shown neither remorse nor pity.
. Bl. HAltll'SON,
Yet when she was free once mora
I oiiimei-ciii- l
Agent,
Raymond weut to her. His old faith
Denver, Colorado.
was unmoved. It was a better sort of
"Why nre you going to leave your plaoef"
"Oh, I oan't stand itl Onlythlnkl My
faith than any other she had inspired,
Years had gone since she bad seen him. mistress won't allow me to loam to ride
bioyclo in the kitchen when it's so cold
She sat once again before the fire this the
out doors!" Heltere Welt.
time in ber father's home. And Raymond gtood looking down at her. Tho
The Comp Again.
face, above the black dress of ber mournONE FOR A DOSE.
"Seemed to be some trouble at The Buas
seemwas
saintlike
as
old
of
and
ing,
Remove Pimples, Prevent
gle offico this morning."
BiliormneBs,
ed as young and uuscarrod. The long,
Purify thu Blood,
"There was. They tried to speak of Dure Hniirla.fthA
and IkvaniTtuia
A
of the tioweht each day 1b necessary
gray eyes were as placid, but more deep. Battles' wife as 'well known in polite
for
health.
'
neither wipe uorsiokeD. To
They
and tho printer made It 'police
He did not ask now why she had dono
yon, we will mail uample free, or fait box for
5c. bold bj tuaifsiau. OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.
" Cinoinnati Enquirer.
these things. Perhaps he knew. But he
said to her, as though tho time between
Musical Terms.
bad never been :
"What is an enooraf"
"Cicely, do you love rue still?"
"It is the song the singer feels the worst
E & SANTA FE
And the sweet lips parted to say the
ibout if she isn't asked to sing it."
words that they had never framed save
Record
for him, "I love you still."
A.1TJD
He reached out his baud and took
&C.
WOOD, HAY,
bers. She tried to draw it away.
& RIO GRANDE
R
PROROSAI.S FOE Industrial
School,
"But you do not waut me uow?" Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 13, 181)8. Sealed
she said.
endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
The Scenic if note of the World.
He held her fast and answered: "I proposals,
as tho case may be, and addressed
&c,
Time Table No. 40.
want you now." There was no doubt in to the unersigned at Santa Fe, N. M.,
his firm voice.
will bo received at this school until 1
"Yon do not know," she tried to tell o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 18!)8, for
him.
furnishing aud delivering at this school tiST BODRD
WISTBOUHD
as required during fiscal year ending
"Yes, I know," he said, "and yet
MILKS ho. 429.
No. 426.
S.'iO cords of wood,
about
Juno
30,
1809,
and yet I want the Cioely who was my
10:08 am
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fa. Ar
aud 12:08 pm
Lv.Bipanols. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
honest little playmate years ago, who 35 tons hay, 0,000 pounds beans
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69.. 8:25pm
pound's bran. Wood must bo sea10,000
1:10pm
was my trusted love in the past, who soned
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
or plnbn four feet long, 3:27
97.. 1:19pm
pm....Lv. Tret Pladrai.Lv 131.
will be my faithful wife in the time to straightpine
and well corded; hay must bo 5:23 pm
.11 :40 am
Iv.Antonlto.I.v...
come. For old sake's sake, I want her, bright, clean and of native growth and 7:00 p m
Lv.AlnmoM.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..
6:50am
10:50pm
dear."
to
the ton; beans 1:50 am
weigh 2,000 pounds
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..811.. 4:00 a m
She laid her tired head upon his must bo bright, clean and woll sacked; 8:10am
Lt. Pueblo. Lv... 643.. 2:40am
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 887.. 1:02 am
am
sbonlder and olosed her tear filled eyes. bran must bo fresh, clean and well 4:40
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lt...4B.. 10
pm
"And for old sake's sake," she said, sacked. Bidders will state clearly in
of
each
bids
the
their
proposed price
Connections with the main line and
"you shall have her." Gwendolen article offered for
dellvory under a con- branches as follows:
Overton in Argonaut.
tract. All articles offored for dolivory
At Antonito for Duraneo, Silvcrton
under any contract will bo subject to and all points In the San Juan country.
A Klondike "Clean Up."
The right Is reserved
Inspection.
rigid
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Crecde, Del
In The Century John Sidney Webb to reject any and all bids or any part of
Monte Vista and all points In the
describes "The Biver Trip to the Klon- any bid If doomed for tho bost Interests Norte,
San Luis valley.
dike.'' In telling of his visit to the
of the service. Cortillod chocks. Each
At Salldiwlth main line for all points
bid musi bo accompanied by a certified east and west,
Dorado mines the author says:
Including Leadvllle. '
some
United
States
The sluice boxes are made of boards, chock or draft upon
& v. v. K. K. lor
At Florence with
In
or
national
bank
solvent
machine or wbipsawed, aud roughly depository
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
bidof
residence
of
tho
tho
victor.
nailed up into troughs or boxes and the vicinity
der, mado payable to tho order of tho
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denfitted together like stovepipes. Cleats Commissioner
of Indian affairs, for at ver v ith all Missouri river
linos for all
are nailed into the last boxes, called least live,
of
the
of
cent
tho
amount
per
s east.
"riffles," or, in some instances, shal- proposal, which check or draft will bo poln
passengers irom oanta ic
low anger boles am .bored iuto the bot- forfeited to tho United States in case willTurougn
have reserved berths in sleepers from
tom boards. The boxes are then set up any bidder or bidders receiving an award Alamosa If desired.
in line on a gentle slope, and the pay shall fail to promptly execute a contract For further Information address tho
and sufficient sureties, otherdirt is shoveled in at the top, and a with good
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Uenerai Agent.
stream of water, controlled by a dam, wise to bo returnod tointhe bidder. Bids
llou of certified
cash
by
accompanied
Santa Fe, N. M.
and
The
sluices over the dirt
gold.
For
bo
will
not
considered.
checks
any
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
weight of gold is so great that it falls, further information, apply to THOMAS
Denver, Colo.
and the dirt and useless gravel washes M. JONES, Superintendent.
off, the gold being caught upon the
cleats or in the holes scattered about.
In the last boxes quioksilver is put in
to catch the very fine gold. When the
LET VOI R
gold is taken from the boxes, it is called
NEXT TRIP BE
a "clean up."
On the day I was there at No. SO El
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Dorado $20,000 was "cleaned up" ju
34 hours, with only one man shoveling
in the dirt. Such wonderful results may
mean, however, months of expensive
work, but "when it oomes, it comes
qniok," as the saying is among the

Fin-castl- e,

Dixon

SAM

The Proper Steps.
Some time ago a number of constables

We have recently issued a
pamphlet entitled 'Colorado Outings."
It contains a great deal of interesting
Information about Colorado its summer
resorts, Its cities, its railways, and Its
wonderful climate.
Hclu me distribute this hook to ad
vantage. Mall mo the names and addresses of Your Eastern friends, and 1
will take pleasure In sending them a
copy free.
(2. IV. Vnllerr, General Agent,
,

,

1039 ITth St. Denver.
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Col. Geo. W. Hall's
EQUIE AND CAI-I- E

CARNIVAL
WILL GIVE TWO PERFORMANCES

Santa Fe,
Thursday,
August 4.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

2 IP.

DVC.

8 ?. :mi. '

Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

Performing Dogs and Ponies 50
Performing
Elephants and Lions. Three Baby Lions born
in City or Mexico. One Baby Camel born In City of Vera
Crux. Large collection of Monkeys and Birds. Drove
of Sacred Cattle Elephant Headed Ox.
50

Mexican Acrobats S
Performing wonderful feats in
8

mid-ai-

r.

the

you
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
Bailee throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

ft. A. MI LLER,

C'om'l Aft., El

-

latw, Tex.

Ticket Admits You to All the
ChUdren under 9 Half Price.

One 50 Cent

Shows,

DO NOT FOfcCET DAY AND DATE.
1

day only Thursday, August

4- -

',.4

-

age of 18 he enlisted in the reguJa
army as a eunuor in the heavy artillery
and while a soldier he contracted the
disease which caused his deatii. His1
parents reside in Brooklyn, and have
Walker's
Lieutenant
Experience been teleerauhed. The funeral took
placo this afternoon, the body boing
Traveling Through Snow and
consigned to its last resting place in the
national cemetery, the wish of his
Storm Under Arctic Circle.
brother H. Brandeman, of Brooklyn,
being that the funeral take place here
as expressed in a telegram to UnderHEARD OF WAR ON JUNE 13 taker
Hogle.

WINTER

Is
KAZORIXE will sharpen any razor or
money refunded. 1 He per eakc mailed
to any address.
Cannot injure your razor.
Ono cuke last two years,
Direction with every cake.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

W.H.GOEBB
THE HAROWAREMAIM
H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Fu - mm

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
The Sign of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

OTTIR;

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments,
and Cigars. '

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Order at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,

.

MANUFACTURES. O- F-

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
m

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 Hakery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Groceries, Hay,

Grain and

Crockery,
can....
per can....
per can....
per can...,
per can...,

Sliced Ham
Deviled Ham
Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Tomatoes
Old

Potatoes

cwt

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
Levering's Coffee

25c

per

s.

31b

can

8

pkgs.

TELEPHONE

05c
15c
15c

loc
$1.00
80c

. . .

25c

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUL1BEI? AND FEED.

All klnda of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
thelowetrtltoket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also osrryon s
in Hay and Grain.
general Truster Busiass and

dl

IN ALASKA

CHAO. 17. DUDR0T7, Prop

Duties of Commander of the Eeservation
Numerous Trouble Between TransU. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
Passenand
portation Companies
Says the Albuounrnun Citizen with
absolute truth and correctness:
gers More Troops Needed,
Santa
Fo is by all odds the best summer resort
New"
Mexico.
Lieutenant E. S. Walker, of the 8th In
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
S. infantry, detailed for service in
Platero, that died Wednesday night,
Alaska, has written his father, Judge was buried yesterday afternoon in Ro- J. H. Walker, in this city, as follows:
sario cemetery.
Fort St. Michaels, July 7. This winter
Paymaster J. A. O'Connor, of the Rio
has been a long blank, as no news from Grande railway, was in town yesterday
the outside world has reached us since and the local employes are correspond
ast November. Our mail is on the ingly nappy today.
steamer Alliance, which has not yet
Considerable fruit, apricots and peacu- arrived, although long since duo. She chos, is boing received by the Rio
is lying at Dutch harbor awaiting the Grande
Express Company from Kspa- completion of a boat that she is to tow noia for nanta le and Lns Vegas. .11 in
up the river. It is a shame to delay the Curry, Jr., is among the large shippers.
mail simply for the benelit ot private
Mayor Hudson should get after the
interests. 'My health has been good
and sprinkling car driver. A
throughout the winter. In fact there garbage
more
time spent on city work
little
on
no
tne
lias been
serious sickness
1 would be gratefully received by the tax
island except among the natives.
managed to get in two pretty good trips payers.
Chief Justico Mills last evening or
around the country, and that helped to
dered the commitment of William II.
make the time seein shorter.
My first trip was to Golvrin bay, after Sperry, of Springer, to tlio Territorial
the reindeer herd. We had orders to Insane Asylum at Las Vegas. Sperry
use the animals up the river to assist was afflicted with an affection of the head
destitute persons. The herd was or for some time which finally terminated in
dered to report to Colonel Randall, but his losing his mind.
Some 40 odd laborers who left here
it railed to do so. we waited until
February, and as the herd still did not to work on the El Paso & Northeastern
some
railroad are returning home on foot.
appear, it was necessary to take
action, ho the colonel sent me out to The men claim that the agent who hired
to
the
and
deer
then proceed up
them offered them 75 cents a day and
procure
Yukon. L traveled to uoivrin nay witn board, but that when they reached the
a dog sled and had a pretty hard trip, place they were to work, the contractor
having to walk most of the distance, 210 refused to pay them money to live on.
miles, besides pushing and guiding the
A story
a man who lives
sled. When night came we were glad not a 1,000concerning
miles from the Rio Santa Fe
to get to a warm native house and turn has
just leaked out from an intimate
In among the occupants with their seal friend
When Santiago surrendered the
oil, iilth and vermin. The natives are fellow, who
figures as the hero in the afvery hospitable, but horribly filthy. fair, indulged his patriotism until late
There was only one person with me, that night, and on being taken home
I'olto, the owner of the dog sled and tried to "square
things'' with his better
team.
a
naif oy
and this is what.
The first night we laid out all night he sang:singing song,
long in a storm. No food, no fire, no
O, the bar tangled spanner,
water. We simply could not face the
O, the 8ar bangled tanner,
), the tar strangled barber,
storm, and it was Impossible to pitch
Long shay it mave
on
account
ol
the
wind.
the tent
high
A "Dewey" social will he given by the
We had plenty of food along, but did
dare take off our gloves to get it for fear Epworth League in the hall formerly
We upset the occupied by Mr. Geo. W. Hickox in the
of freezing our hands.
sled with its load to break the wind, sat Catron block, on Tuesday night, August
down on the tent and pulled it over us 2, next. A program of instrumental and
for shelter, then kept our hands and vocal selections and recitations and pan- "Manila
feet moving all night long to keep from tomlncs will be rendered.
freezing. We got out all right, except ice cream, "Schley" ices, cake, waterthat our faces, noses and wrists were melon and other novelties will be served
frosted. That was the worst time of in the way of refreshments. One-hathe trip, and wo wore 28 hours without of the net proceeds will be given to the
anything to eat or drink. But I got the Ladies Soldiers' Aid Society.
deer, and brought the herd, about 000
Yesterday the thermomether at the
head, oyer to Hualaklik, and from there local weather bureau registered as folto
Nulato.
across
the
started
portage
lows: Maximum temperature, 8il doThe snow finally became so deen aud grees at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 01 degrees
soft that the deer could neither travel at 5.00 a. m. The mean temperature
nor find food, and the trip had to bo tor tne 34 Hours was 75 degrees.
abandoned, and I returned to the fort,
The application for a writ of man
having made about 310 miles by dog damus by Manuel C. de Baca, superln
sled and 340 miles with reindeer, and tondont of
instruction, to compel
was out altogether 39 days. We were tho auditor public
to pay him certain accounts
delayed several days by storms.
for
expenses and per diem
In May I again started for Golvrin will traveling
be heard before Judge McFie
bay, to look af tor some miners who were
working claims on the government reFine Havanas.
servatlon, as we thought. I went up to
the bay with reindeer, and from there
Finest line of Havana cigars at
to the placer locations with a dog sled, scheurichs.
as the snow was too soft and deep for
deer. Wo traveled at night to take ad
PERSONAL MENTION.
vantage of the crusted snow, and slept
in the daytime. My return trip, as far
as Norton bay, was by dog sled, then in
A. J. Green, of Trinidad, is registered
a skin boat (vomlak) to Shaktalik, and
at the
from there in a sail boat to this place
A. Goodby, of San Francisco, is regis
reaching here on June 3. This was
really a harder trip than the other, al tered at the Exchange.
Burt Hutchison Is registered at the
though the weather was not so severe.
The snow was molting, and the water Claire hotel from Hutchison, Kas.
was running so that wo were wet all of
Delegate II. B. Fergusson was
the time.
for Albuquerque this evening.
passenger
On Juno 13 the first boat of the sea
L. Goodman, a merchant of Raton,
J.
son, the Hattie I. Phillips, appeared
is In
is stopping at the
She brought the news of the war with Claire.the city. He
Spain and of Admiral Dewey's victory at
Father P. Gilberton, of the Guadalupe
wanna, ut course great excitement nas
prevailed since. Other boats followed church, went north on the Kio Grande
in rapid succession, until at present the this morning.
S. W. Cunningham
harbor presents the appearance of
departed this
Colonel Randall has afternoon for El Paso. He will be
great seaport.
been made a brigadier general of volun absent some days.
teers, and Dr. Edie a brigade surgeon
L. A. Walkons came down from Den
and both left yesterday on the St. Paul ven last evening, and is
quartered at
Lieutenant Boll tne uxciiango notei.
for San Francisco.
and myself are the only officers left
A. L. Walley Is an arrival from New
hero, except Lieutenant Richardson, York. He
has his name on the Ex
who is here temporarily, and Dr. Greg
hotel register.
ory, a contract physician, who relieved change
Bernard S. Rodoy, Esq., tho Albu
Dr. Edie. So I am In command of this
big reservation, 100 miles In every di- querque attorney, Is In tho city, havingis
rection from the flag staff. We have cases before the Supreme court. He
only 25 men and there are many con- a guest at the Palace hotel.
John II. Sargent, of El Rito, is still in
flicting business interests represented.
My hands are full of work. In fact we the city, registered at the Palace hotel.
All
do.
kinds
can
we
more
have
He is here on commercial business, buy
than
of questions arise, the landing of pas- ing supplies.
comof
different
the
locating
sengers,
J. W. Brltt, of Alamosa, Colo., ar
panies, settling or attempting to settle rived here last evening on the Rio
violated contracts, etc., etc. Many of Grande and is In the
city today.
the "wildcat" companies can not carry
Juan A. Martinez, who has been visitout their contracts and their passengers
In Santa Fe for a few days, returnod
are angry. Some of them told mo. that ing
If the troops would not interfere they to his home in Ablqulu this morning.
would settle their own difficulties. Of
George D. Stateson, a traveling salescourse that was squelched. But there man for a Chicago dry goods house, is In
is liable to be trouble.
Everybody Is tho city, a guest at the Palace hotel.
Manuel Delgado, a clerk in tho store
provoked over the delay of the mall, and
those people certainly would have of H. B. Cartwright & Bro., has gone to
trouble If the troops wore not here. Las vegas to recuperate from a week's
The troops are behaving well. If It illness.
were not for this state of affairs I would
Miss Francis G. Johnston Is expected
ask to be sent to my regiment, but there to arrive this evening from Albuquerque
is serious work to be done here, and to visit friends here for an indefinite
Bell, Richardson and myself think It Is
serious enough to stand off any imputa-- i period.
Hon. Thomas A. Finical, district attlons in the event we do not apply to bo
torney for the 3d judicial district, is in
sent out. I thought some one would the
city, having to look after cases In the
certainly be sent in Colonel Randall's
Supreme court. He Is a guest at the
place, but no one has come and we can Palace.
We need more
get no information.
Governor and Mrs. Otero and son, Mi
troops and more officers. However, If
shoals
this summer, guel, and the Misses La Rue and Atkins,
we steer clear of the
I shall feel as if I had done something. of Las Vegas, returned last nignt from
Taos where they attended the Martlnez- Jaramillo nuptials.
.
Death of Mrs. Malltnkrodt.
W. F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route
Tho death occured this morning of agent for the Wells-Farg-o
Express Cow
Mrs. Mallinkrodt, at the home of her panv. is In the city. Mr. Powars has
returned from a trip through Utah,
son, Emil Mallinkrodt, at Espanola. just
at Salt Lake for a brief seasojourning
to
Now
Mexico son.
Mrs. Mallinkrodt came
v..;
,
from St. Louis, where tho family Is quite
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Liinas,
prominent, some time ago, hoping that was In the city today on buslnesss and
this climate might restore her falling returned this afternoon souiu.
health. She at once took up her home
with her son, who has a lino fruit farm
at Espanola. Having lingered too long
in the east, however, she could receive
little benefit here and Anally passed
away. Undertaker 8, H. Warner, of
Wagner's undertaking establishment,
drove to Espanola with a casket this
afternoon and the body will bo embalmed and shipped to St. Louis for
litirial.
lf

Bon-To-

-

Died. a
William II. Brandeman died at 3:30
at , St.
afternoon
o'clock yesterday
The
Vincent's hospital of consumption.
deceased was a native of New York
city, and about 25 years old. At the

Territorial Supreme Court.
The Territorial Supremo court con
Aft,,- - T.ln.ron'nrr Throa TW Father Eon
vened this morning with Chief Justice.
B
W. J. Mills and Associate Justices J.
Died from the Effects
W. Crumpacker, John R. McB'ie and
in Ohamita Wreck.
Father John Roux, tho young priest Frank W. Parker present.
of Santa Cruz, who was injured In the
The following business was transacted:
wrek on the Rio Grande railroad at A committee was appointed, consist
Chamita Tuesday, succumbed to his in- ing of II. L. Warren, E. A. Fiske and
hi. Li. liartlett, to prepare and present
juries this morning. About noon, Vicar
resolutions on the death of
appropriate
General Fourcliegu received a message Francis Downs, a late member of the
announcing the young priests death Supreme court bar.
A new case, JNo.
from peritonitis at 10:30 o'clock this
Territory of
morning. The telegram was received New Mexico, appellant, vs. The Co
from Father C. Seux, to whose homo In operative Building & Loan Association
San Juan, Father Roux was taken after of Albuquerque, appellee, appeal from
the accident. The funeral will be held iiernaulio county, on motion of l. A.
early tomorrow morning, interment be- Finical, attorney for the appellant, was
ing in the late Father Roux's church allowed to bo filed. N. C. Collier for
cemetery in Santa Cruz. Among tne appellee.
case JNo. 710, Henry Lockhart, plain
priests who will attend the funeral are
tiff in error, vs. J. Q. Wills et al., de
Fathers Jules Derachos. Alphonse
and Peter Pelzor.
fendants in error, error to District court
Father Roux was in his 25th year. of Bernalillo county, was argued and
He was born in France, came to Ameri- submitted.
Warren, Fergusson & Gil- ca live years ago and immediately be- let for plaintiff, Childers & Dobson for
gan studying for the priesthood at St. defendants.
Tho clerk of the Supreme court re
Mary's college, Baltimore.
He camo to Santa Fe early in 187 quests that the territorial papers puband was ordained a priest shortly after lish the fact that August 22 has boen
wards, being sent on May 7 of last year set for examinations of applicants for
to Santa Cruz to act as assistant pastor. admission to the bar.
I'liree months ago the pastor died in
Santa Fo. since which time tho young
The Best Place to Eat
priest has been filling the duties of pastor
If you want to board whore the tables
to the entire satisfaction of his superiors are well
supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
and his congregation.
Dewey Manila Flip to be had only at
INJURIES

Vd.:...),

Sf NT

FREE.

Fischer Ik Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

Hael-ternia-

Generous Santa Feans.
Tho following letter is
tory, and only adds to the testimony
given by mauy others to the kind heart- odness and generosity of tho people of
this city:
Edlowe, Colo., July 14. To the Odd
Fellows and citizens of Santa Fe: I ex
tend mv heartfelt thanks for their kind
ness and charity to me during mv sick
ness and trouble. I truly wish you all
success and prosperity. Very respect
Mrs. C. H. Hennrtt.
fully,

If

you want a cheap camera, call

Fischer

Be

Fischer

HOTEL

15th

There's only one place In town where
at tho Bon Ton.

you will find these,

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip.
lion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
eases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of tbc
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.

Try it.

Co's.

X. C. Meats and Denver Fish
just exactly what you cravo for.

Is

WELLINGTON

Weloker'S.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near TT. S. Treasury,3;';! -

Washington; D. C.

European Plan, 91.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a n
f
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
I

at

L. M. FITCH,

Co's.

Prompt Action Necessary.
Information comes from Wagon Mound
that there are 15 cases of small pox in
that place. The cases are confined
principally among the native people and
every precaution will be taken by the
local authorities to prevent the disease
It is also reported that
spreading.
there are a number of cases at Ocate,
a short distance west of Wagon Mound.
There are no cases in Santa Fo at
present, but the eitv is In no wise ex
cmpt from contagion. Tho disease is
gaining headway in other parts of the
territory, and tho mayor and health
authorities of Santa Fo should take
decisive and prompt action to keep the
scourge away from the city.

The Dailt New Mkxicah will be foud
n lie at the Hotel Welllngtea,

Proprietor.

.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
any. special raies y me ween.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS :

M1LSTED,

Prop.

Code of Civil trocedure;

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pagos for annotations. The New Mex
ican Printing company has such an edf
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jcmez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.

&C.

Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 1898. Sealed
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
sc., as the case may be, and addressed
to the unersignod at Santa Fe, N. M.,
will bo received at this school until 1
o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering at this school
as required during fiscal year ending
Juno 30, 1899, about 250 cords of wood,
35 tons hay, 0,000 pounds beans and
10,000 pounds bran. Wood must be sea
soned pine or pinon four feet long,
straight and well corded; hay must be
brignt, clean and of native growth and
weigh 2,000 pounds to tho ton; beans
must be bright, clean and well sacked
bran must be fresh, clean and well
sacked. Bidders will state clearly in
their bids tho proposed price of each
article offered for delivery under a contract. All articles offered for delivery
under any contract will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any Did it deemed for tne Dost interests
of the service, uertitied checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank In
the vicinity of the residence of the bid
dor, made payable to the order of tho
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount ot the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, other
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash in lieu of' certified
chocks will not bo considered. For any
further information, apply to THOMAS
M. .IOJNKS,

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble
agent at Thornton.

rirst-Olas-

--

K.TySS

Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,

and

hi all ParUealar- a-

a

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
;"

FRANZ HUDSON, Clerk.
Ho expense will be spared to make

this famous hostelrr up to date hi

all respeote. Patronage solicited

WATCH WORK. A (SPECIALTY

d. tl. Hudson,

PASSENGER AGENTS HERE.

me

&.

The Palace Hotel- -

superintendent.

Party of Santa Fe Bailway Offioials Fay
New Mexico's Capital a Visit.
A special car of the Santa Fe railway
arrived here between 12 and 1 o'clock
today. It convoyed Goneral Passenger
Agont W. J. Black and Mrs. Black, W.
S. Keenan, genoral .passenger agent of
the Gulf, Colorado & Sa'nta Fe at Galveston, J. E. Hurley, division superintendent, P. Walsh, general baggage
road, and A. T,
agent of the-saEvans, secretary to the passenger traffic
manager of the Santa Fe at Chicago.
Tho party was present at a business conference of passenger agents of the Santa Fe Railway system at the Montezuma
hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs during
the weex ana is nere enjoying the
sights of the historic capital of New
Mexico. The special loaves this evening for Albuquerque, from which place
tho party returns east. The party enjoyed Its visit hero greatly and was
specially charmed with the magnificent
climate and scenic attractions of the
City of the Holy Faith. During the
visit here Local Passenger Agent H. S.
Lutz had charge of the party's entertainment and acquited himself In this
honored position very creditably.

Springs gtage jgonte
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WOOD, HAY,
PROROSALS FOR Industrial
School,

Has No Equal as an Infaht Food
HEALTH

Bon-To-

si,

Gail dobden
brand
Eagle
Cohdehsed Milk
iHT

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: A. Goodby, San
Francisco; A. L. Walley, Now York; L.
A. Walkens, Denver.
At the Claire: Burt Allison, Hutchinson, Kas.; J. L. Goodman, Raton; W.
F. Powars, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque; John H. Sargent, El Rito: J.
A. O'Conn'or, Denver; George D. State-soChicago: Thos. C. Waldo, Kansas
City; B. S. Roilev, T. A. Finical, Albuquerque.
At the
John Murary, Cripple Creek; Antonio Romero, Pojoaqne;
George Franklin, Espanola; Gns Johnson, Chas. Mcllvain, El Paso; A. J.
Green, Trinidad; M. C. Jones, Gallego.

PROVE FATAL.

SHI PIONEER

.

MICANFILIGfiEEJEWELEfl
:;
Goods
Notions
L

:

AND DEALER IN-

and
SEWING MAGHINE SUPPLIES.
OA NT A FE
NEW MEXICO

Watches, Clocks, Optical

THE NEW MEXICO
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 08, Ends

Jane, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 350
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet abovo sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
C.

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J. Lea, Roswell,
J, O, Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars addressi

.

.

Superintendent.

